ABSTRACT This paper presents system-level efficiency evaluation of the suitable isolated dc/dc converters in input-series-output-parallel power electronics transformers (PET) applied for medium-voltage dc systems and provides engineering insights into the design of PETs from a system perspective. To this end, three candidates-a single-stage dual active bridge (DAB) converter, a boost converter plus a DAB with a constant boost output voltage, and a boost converter plus a DAB with a constant DAB voltage gain-are selected and evaluated from a system-level aspect. Comprehensive system-level efficiency comparisons are done with the chosen candidates, considering numbers of normal and hot standby submodules, different working conditions, rated voltages and power of the PET, switching frequencies, and commercial devices. Analysis with detailed loss breakdowns clearly shows the distribution of losses and elaborates the profound reasons behind the efficiency differences. In the comparison, the boost and DAB with a constant boost output voltage have higher or similar efficiency than the other two candidates, verified by simulation and experimental results. Considering its advantages in redundancy in the PET, the boost and DAB with constant boost output voltage are a preferable choice for submodules in input-series-output-parallel PETs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Medium-voltage (MV) DC systems have been new research directions nowadays [1] - [3] . In MVDC systems, DC distribution is one of the key elements [4] , and requires for high voltage ratio conversion, high efficiency and high reliability [5] - [7] . Power Electronics Transformers (PETs) have provided an attracting solution for MVDC power distribution, and have been a widespread study interest in recent years [8] - [10] . In MVDC applications, in order to extend voltage and power levels, 2 major kinds of alternative topologies were proposed based on the former in order to meet the system requirements, as shown in Fig.1 . In Fig. 1(a) , the full bridge on one side of the isolated DC/DC converter The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sing Kiong Nguang.
is replaced by cascaded modular multilevel submodules and high ratio transformers are adopted [11] - [13] . However, problems remain in practical applications that highfrequency transformers with a high turn ratio as well as a high-power capacity are difficult and expensive for massive commercial production. Although improved solutions were proposed [14] , its disadvantages of complexity in voltage, power and balancing control considering the circulation problems between the bridge arms on the MVDC side [11] and lack in redundancy on the LVDC side are still obstacles in practical applications. In Fig. 1(b) , multiple LV isolated DC/DC converters are connected in an input-series-outputparallel (ISOP) configuration [15] , [16] . This topology is of high modularity, and from control point of view, there is no worry about the circulation problems because there are no suspended capacitors in the submodules as all the DC buses capacitors are connected in series and directly connected to the MVDC side, so the control strategies are relatively simple compared with the topology in Fig. 1(a) .
The advantages of the ISOP topology make it more suitable for practical MVDC applications, and on this basis, DC ISOP PETs using varies kinds of LV isolated DC/DC converters were studied [17] - [19] , among which dual active bridges (DAB) are considered to be a more suitable choice [20] . Although there are plenty of studies on the control and modulation strategies of the DAB-based ISOP PET [17] , [21] , [22] , the practical design in MVDC applications from a system-level perspective are little discussed in literature and far from comprehensive. Existing works on the PET design mostly focuses on submodule-level parameter designs for specific submodule options [23] , without considering system-level redundancy and other possible submodule options, which are very important design considerations in practical applications. Admittedly, system-level designs have been carried out in limited literatures, which however, either are for MVAC applications [24] , [25] or lack of redundancy considerations [26] , [27] , and very few of them considered the selection and comparison of the submodule options. That is to say, the existing literatures lack the engineering insight into how the submodules are selected when satisfying practical constraints and what tradeoffs to consider in design from a system perspective.
In terms of submodule selection in a system perspective, redundancy and safe response to submodule failure is a must. For DAB-based DC ISOP PETs, the series connected DC bus capacitors on the MVDC side will be directly short circuited when a submodule is to be bypassed, causing large overcurrent on the MVDC side. One solution is bypass circuits and post-failure strategy improvements [28] , which added to the complexity of the bypass circuit and strategy. Another is submodule topology improvements [29] , shown in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2 , cascaded boost converters are connected before the DAB stage in the submodule (referred as BDAB in this paper). In BDAB, the DC buses are isolated and will be blocked by the boost stage to avoid direct short circuit when bypassing the submodule. However, for DC PETs, the additional DC/DC stage may enjoy limited benefits, because voltage or power regulation can be achieved by DABs, and the switching devices in the boost stage are hard switched, bring additional losses to the system. Furthermore, in the boost stage, although the switching frequency is kept low to reduce the losses and additional voltage control was proposed to keep the voltage gain of the DAB stage constant and to improve efficiency, its influences on system-level parameter design and efficiency of the PET system have not been mentioned in existing works to the best knowledge of the authors. With that being said, when taking specifications and redundancy of submodules and the overall system efficiency into account, the choice of submodules in DAB-based DC ISOP PETs for MVDC distribution is worth further discussions.
Among DAB-based submodule alternatives in the DC ISOP PETs, single stage DAB (referred as SDAB in this paper) presented in Fig. 1(b) and the BDAB presented in Fig. 2 are commonly used topologies. For the BDAB, the boost stage brings additional voltage control freedom, but different control objectives may have different effects on the overall system design and efficiency, so apart from to keep a constant DAB voltage gain like in [29] , another commonly used control strategy that to keep constant boost output voltage is also adopted in this paper for a comprehensive evaluation of the BDAB topology. Along this line, three DAB-based submodule candidates are discussed in this paper: SDAB, BDAB with a constant boost output voltage (referred as BDABV) and BDAB with a constant DAB voltage gain (proposed in [29] and referred as BDABG). In the comparison, efficiency is taken as the main objective, and different operating conditions of the PET are considered in the evaluation of strengths and weaknesses of each candidate. Si IGBTs are selected as the switching devices in the submodules, and IGBTs from different manufacturers, voltage and current level are considered in order to draw generic conclusions. For fair comparison, parameters of the 3 candidates are accordingly optimized in the corresponding target voltages and power ratings. In the paper, the comparison of efficiency among the 3 candidates is performed in rated voltage and power, load, frequency and types of devices points of view.
In this paper, section II gives the system level parameter design method for the comparison. In section III, system-level efficiency comparisons are done with respect to different rated voltages and power, different operating points, switching frequencies in the DAB stage, and different devices. Section IV shows the simulation and experimental results, which validate the conclusions drawn in section III.
II. SYSTEM-LEVEL PARAMETER DESIGN
In MVDC applications, 3 aspects need to be considered during system-level parameter design, as shown below.
• The voltage fluctuations of the grids. As the PET is connected to DC grids on both sides, the DC bus voltages are determined by the voltages of the MV and LV grid. In practical applications, ±10% voltage fluctuations on both sides need to be considered 30], for the cable voltage drop and transient voltage fluctuations in the grids.
• The redundancy of the ISOP PET. To ensure reliability, redundant submodules need to be added to the ISOP PET. In this paper, the following redundancy control strategy is adopted in order to quickly recover the PET from fault transients. In normal conditions, all the submodules including the redundant ones are put into operation. When any failure occurs, the fault submodule is quickly bypassed and all the other submodules operate in a new steady state after a short dynamic process. The PET stops operating when all the added submodules are bypassed. 20% more hot standby submodules are added to the system according to engineering experiences in this paper.
• The overload ability of the PET. Considering short-term overload conditions may occur in the grids, the PET is designed with the ability of transferring 110% of rated full load at all possible working conditions in this paper.
A. THE NUMBER OF SUBMODULES
In this paper, the number of submodules without redundancy N and the added hot standby submodules M are functions of rated voltage of MV grid U MV and the maximum DC bus voltage U max which is decided by the switching devices.
Since M is determined to be 20% of N in this paper, and can be derived by N in equation (1), only the derivation of N of the 3 candidates are shown in the following.
For the SDAB, the voltage of DC bus should not exceed U max when all the redundant module is bypassed with +10% voltage fluctuation in the MVDC side.
For the BDABV, as the output of boost stage is controlled to be constant and the voltage of the DC bus should not exceed U max , the output voltage of the boost stage is set to be U max for maximum voltage utilization of the devices. Meanwhile, the duty cycle D BDABV of boost stage should not exceed 1 with +10% voltage fluctuation in the MVDC side and all the redundant module bypassed.
For loss and cost considerations of the entire system, N should be as small as possible to reduce the number of devices and transformers, so in this paper, D BDABV in equation (3) is set to be its maximum allowable value 1 when +10% voltage fluctuation occurs in the MVDC side.
For the BDABG, the DAB voltage gain is set to 1 to ensure minimum current stress and RMS current [29] As mentioned in II.A, because the minimum current stress and RMS current is achieved in the DAB when the DAB voltage gain is 1, in order to optimize the working conditions of the DAB, the turn ratio of transformer is designed to match the DAB voltage ratio under the rated operating conditions, with no submodules bypassed and no grid voltage fluctuations on both the MVDC and the LVDC sides. For the SDAB, the MVDC side voltage is shared by all the submodules including redundant ones, and the turn ratio of transformer n is derived in equation (7), where U LV is the rated voltage of the LVDC grid.
For the BDABV, according to II.A, as the boost stage output voltage is set to U max , n is derived in equation (8) .
For the BDABG, according to section II.A, U max is achieved when +10% voltage fluctuation occurs in the LVDC side to keep constant voltage gain in the DAB stage, which is 1.1 times the rated output voltage of the boost stage, and n is accordingly derived in equation (9) .
C. LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE OF THE DAB STAGE
Optimizations are done to make sure that the 3 candidates operate with the minimum current stress in the most extreme working condition. As the value of L s and the modulation method will affect the current waveforms as well as the efficiency of the DAB under given operation points [31] , optimal current-stress phase-shift modulation [22] is adopted in order to ensure the zero voltage switching and the minimum current stress of the DAB compared with other modulation methods in the optimization. According to the current stress using the above modulation method under the most extreme working condition, an optimal value of L s can therefore be selected, with the current stress reaches minimum when adopting this optimal value. Because the parameter design of L s is not the key point in this paper, the design method will not be described in detail in the paper, for there are similar design methods introduced in many other articles [28] , [32] . According to the system requirements mentioned above, DABs in the submodules should be able to transfer 110% rated power. As L s also influences the power transmission in the DAB, the final value of L s also guarantees 110% rated power transmission under all possible working conditions.
D. BOOST INDUCTANCE
The boost stages of all the submodules in the PET operate in the phase shifting mode to increase the equivalent switching frequency and decrease the equivalent value of boost inductance. With the maximum ripple current ratio ε, the boost inductance L b is determined by (10) [24] , where U boost refers to the output voltage of boost stage in the submodule, p r refers to the rated full power, N refers to the number of the submodules without redundancy, and f s refers to the switching frequency of the boost stage.
In the BDABV, U boost equals to U max , while in the BDABG, U boost equals to U max /1.1, and thus, L b is determined by (11)- (12) respectively.
III. SYSTEM EFFICIENCY COMPARISON A. SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS AND LOSS ESTIMATION
In order to characterize the operating conditions of the submodules in PET, d, the voltage gain of the submodule is defined in (13), where U out and U in are the input and output voltage of the submodules, and n refers to the transformer turn ratio of the transformers in the DABs.
In this paper, 3 most representative working conditions during operation are considered.
• Matching State: d = 1, with no voltage fluctuations on the both side of the PET and no failure module bypassed. Each submodule operates under the ideal working condition in this state.
• Over-voltage State: d > 1, with a voltage fluctuation of −10% on the MVDC side and +10% on the LVDC side and no module bypassed. The voltage gain of the submodule reaches maximum in this state.
• Under-voltage State: d < 1, with a voltage fluctuation of +10% on the MVDC side and −10% on the LVDC side and all redundant module bypassed. The voltage gain of the submodule reaches minimum in this state. According to section II, the operation of the PET is majorly determined by 5 aspects: DC bus voltages on the MVDC and the LVDC side (U MV and U LV ), the rated full power P r , and the maximum DC bus voltage U max allowed by the device and the switching frequency f s of the devices, which will be evaluated one by one within reasonable ranges as follows.
First, U MV and U LV are determined according to the voltage levels of the MVDC and LVDC grids, and p r is chosen according to the system specifications of the PET. Next, Si IGBTs are chosen as the switching devices in the PET for they are commonly used devices in practical MVDC applications. Then, the voltage levels of the devices are chosen among those from commercial IGBTs, and thus U max is determined. And then, f s is chosen to be 2 kHz-20 kHz, which is the commonly used switching frequency range for Si IGBT [33] - [35] . In DABs, due to the reactive power in the high frequency link and voltage gain mismatch, the current stress of the switching devices may be 2-3 times the input current value [36] , which limits the current rating selection. At last, the minimum current level of the devices is determined according to p r , and the model of devices will be therefore be chosen with the determined voltage and current levels.
In the loss estimation, because losses of magnetic components and transformers are relatively small compared with the losses of switching devices with high switching frequency in medium-voltage high-power applications [37] - [39] , only the losses of IGBT will be considered in the loss model. The switching losses of IGBT are seen as a function of the switching current, and is expressed using E on (I on ) or E off (I off ). Similarly, IGBT collector-emitter saturation voltage U CEsat (I CE ), freewheeling diode forward voltage U f (I f ) and reverse recover loss E rec (I on ) can be expressed as functions of the current at switching time or during conduction time. According to datasheets provided by the manufacturers, E on (I on ), E off (I off ) and E rec (I on (14)- (18) .
P loss = P sw−IGBT + P sw−Diode
B. COMPARISONS UNDER DIFFERENT RATED VOLTAGE AND POWER
In this comparison, IGBT FF300R17ME4 (Infineon) of 1.7kV/300A is chosen with U max of 950V and f s of 5 kHz on the DAB stage and 1 kHz on the boost stage. To make a fair comparison, the 3 candidates will use the same device, and the maximum value of p r is determined by the maximum current stress among the 3 candidates, less than 300A. In the comparison, the MVDC side voltage (input voltage) is calculated corresponding to the base value of the LVDC side voltage for a more concise and general expression. The rated power of the PET is represented by the input current at the rated input voltage and power. Efficiency of the 3 candidates under the matching state, the over-voltage state and the under-voltage state are compared in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3 , the input voltage has limited influences on efficiency regardless of candidates and working conditions under the same rated input current, and the efficiency of the 3 candidates under the 3 considered working conditions is very close, with efficiency differences less than 0.5%. While compared with input voltage, the efficiency of the 3 candidates varies with different rated input current under the same input voltage. Hence, the voltage level of 20kV in the MVDC side and 750V in the LVDC side is chosen in the following comparison, which are common voltage levels in MVDC distribution applications.
In Fig. 4 , efficiency comparisons under different rated power are shown. At each rated working point, parameters are designed separately according to section II. When the PET operates at full load with the input current near the maximum allowed value of the device, there is no significant difference in efficiency among the 3 candidates. The BDABV has slightly higher efficiency than the SDAB in the extreme conditions, while the BDABG has the smallest efficiency difference when the rated current varies. 
C. LOSS BREAKDOWN COMPARISIONS
From IV.A, the 3 candidates show no significant differences in efficiency under different design voltage and power, so in this comparison, input current of 100A at the rated power is chosen for the parameter design, and the design parameters are shown in Table 1 . Efficiencies under different loads are shown in Fig. 5 , with the range between 96%-98% except for light loads, and efficiency under full load is chosen as the working point for loss breakdown analysis.
Loss breakdown at full load is shown in Fig. 6 in order to study the loss distribution of the submodule in details. In Fig. 6 , the losses of boost stage only amount for a small part of the system losses in 2 BDAB candidates because the switching frequency of the boost stage is kept low, and conclusion can be made that losses in the DAB stage have the major effect on the system efficiency. According to [22] , when adopting the optimal current-stress phase-shift modulation in the DAB stage, the current waveforms at the same load varies as the DAB stage voltage gain changes, which are strongly related to the system loss and efficiency. So for the BDABG, as the DAB voltage gain is kept at 1, the efficiency curves shown in Fig. 5 have little difference except for the difference caused by the loss in the boost stage that only amount for a small part of the system losses. While for the SDAB and the BDABV, the DAB voltage gain differs under different working conditions, leading to different efficiency curves in Fig. 5 . In the DAB stage, system losses consist of IGBT switching losses and conduction losses of IGBTs and freewheeling diodes, which will be further discussed below.
1) SWITCHING LOSSES
The switching losses of Si IGBT modules, among which are turn-off losses, takes the main part of the total system losses in Fig. 6 , because ZVS turn on is achieved in this paper. In other words, loss differences of the 3 candidates are mainly determined by the IGBT turn-off loss. From section III.A, the switching losses of IGBTs are highly related to the DC bus voltage and the current at the switching moment at a given IGBT switching frequency. In Fig.7 , output voltage and current waveforms of the primary and secondary sides of the DAB stage are shown for the 3 candidates respectively and their effects on the loss of IGBT. In the figure, the output voltage waveforms of the DAB primary and secondary sides are shown in thin blue and red lines, with magnitudes of DC bus voltage on the DAB primary and secondary sides.
When the system is in the over-voltage state, for the BDABG, the current waveform remains trapezoidal as the DAB voltage gain is kept at 1, while for the SDAB and the BDABV, the current waveforms are no longer trapezoidal. Compared with the SDAB, the 2 BDAB candidates have smaller turn-off current (see points C and D in Fig.7 ) on the DAB secondary side, and thus with the same DC bus voltages on the DAB secondary side, they have smaller IGBT turn-off loss on the DAB secondary side. As for the DAB primary side, because of smaller primary side DC bus voltage, the IGBT turn-off current (see points A and B in Fig. 7 ) of the SDAB is still higher than the other 2 BDAB candidates. While taking both the DC bus voltage and the turn-off current into considerations, the loss differences on the primary side are not significant compared with those on the DAB secondary side. From the analysis above, IGBT turn-off losses on the DAB primary side in a submodule between the 3 candidates are similar, while the system IGBT turn-off loss on the primary side of the BDABG is larger due to more submodules in the system. Considering the IGBT turn-off loss on both the sides of DAB, the overall switching loss is reduced with the BDAB candidates, more from the secondary side, as shown in Fig. 8 , and the BDABV is of the minimal system losses, followed by the BDABG.
Similarly, in the under-voltage state, on the DAB primary side, the BDAB candidates reduce the IGBT turn-off current due to less DAB bus voltage differences, while on the DAB secondary side, the IGBT turn-off loss of the SDAB is the smaller than the other 2 candidates due to the smallest turn-off current. Considering the IGBT turn-off loss on the both sides of the DAB stage, as shown in Fig. 8 , the overall switching loss is still reduced with candidates with BDAB, majorly from the primary side in the over-voltage state, although the loss reduction are not so significant as in the over-voltage state. 
2) CONDUCTION LOSSES
As shown in Fig. 6 , there are small yet nonnegligible loss differences in the conduction losses among the 3 candidates. From section III.A, the conduction losses in the DAB are mainly determined by the current during the conduction time and can be evaluated with the RMS current on the DAB primary and secondary side, also shown in Fig. 7 . In Fig.7 , the RMS current of the BDABG is smaller than the other 2 candidates on both the sides of the DAB stage, because there are more submodules and the rated power in one submodule is less with the same rated system power. But considering conduction loss on the system level, conduction losses on the DAB stage has limited difference compared with the BDABV, as shown in Fig. 9 .
For the SDAB and the BDABV, the number of submodules and transmitting power per submodule are the same, and as shown in Fig. 7 , in the over-voltage state, the RMS current of the SDAB is larger than the BDABV on both DAB primary and secondary sides. Specifically, on the DAB primary side, because the DC bus voltage is much lower, the RMS current in the SDAB is larger than that in the BDABV when transmitting the same power, leading to much larger conduction losses on the DAB primary side. In the under-voltage state, similar conclusions can be made, but as the DC bus voltages on the DAB secondary side are the same in the 2 candidates, the loss difference are mainly determined by the conduction losses on the DAB primary side, and the conductions loss reduction in the BDAB candidates are not that obvious than that in the over-voltage state.
In summary, the BDAB candidates reduce both switching losses and conduction losses on the DAB stage, compared with the SDAB. Due to relatively low losses from the boost stage, the losses of the BDAB candidates are smaller than, or similar to the SDAB in most cases.
D. COMPARISONS WITH DIFFERENT DAB STAGE SWITCHING FREQUENCIES
From section III.B, IGBT switching losses in the DAB stage take the majority of the system losses, and the 2 BDAB candidates have smaller switching losses than the SDAB on the DAB stage. As switching frequency is another factor determining the IGBT switching losses, system losses of different DAB stage switching frequencies are compared in Fig. 10 . When the DAB stage switching frequency is low, the loss differences of the 2 BDAB candidates and the SDAB is not obvious, but the losses of the 2 BDAB candidates are smaller than the SDAB with higher DAB stage switching frequency. From the analysis in section III.B, the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates are mainly on the large switching losses of Si IGBT modules, and according to section III.A, because the switching losses are linearly related to the switching frequency, when conduction losses and the differences in P sw−IGBT are fixed, the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates is more significant as the switching frequency in the DAB stage increases.
In the 2 BDAB candidates, the loss reduction in the DAB stage compared with the SDAB (the yellow bars) and the additional loss brought by the boost stage (the green bars) under d > 1 condition is shown in Fig. 11 , where the upper digit of the histogram is the influence of the loss of each stage on the system efficiency. It can be seen in Fig. 11 that with the switching frequency in boost stage kept low, the system losses of the 2 BDAB candidates are much smaller than the SDAB when the DAB switching frequency gets higher. Compared with the BDABG, the BDABV showed a greater effect on the DAB stage and system efficiency.
E. COMPARISONS WITH DIFFERENT SWITCHING DEVICES
In the section, efficiency comparisons are made between devices of different voltage level and brands. In the comparison, voltage level of 20kV in the MVDC side and 750V in the LVDC side is chosen with the rated power of 2MW (input current of 100A at the rated power). IGBTs of 1.2kV, 1.7kV, 3.3kV and 6.5kV are adopted in the boost stage and on the primary side in the DAB stage, and IGBTs of 1.7kV is adopted on the DAB secondary side, listed in Table 2 . The current level is chosen using the same method as in section III.A. Additionally, in order to keep an acceptable system efficiency, lower switching frequencies of the boost and the DAB stage is chosen for devices with higher voltage levels, because the switching losses of the device increase rapidly when the voltage level of the devices gets high. In Fig. 12 , efficiency comparisons of different devices at different switching frequencies are shown, with the DAB stage switching frequency of 5 kHz and 10 kHz adopted for IGBTs of 1.2kV and 1.7kV, 2 kHz and 5 kHz for IGBTs of 3.3kV, and 2 kHz for 6.5kV. As the DAB stage switching frequency increasing, the system efficiency reduces significantly due to the IGBT switching losses that take the majority of system losses. In Fig. 12 , when using IGBTs of 1.2kV and 1.7kV, although applying devices of different brands may influence the value of system efficiency, the relative relationship of efficiency of the 3 candidates is consistent. On the other hand, for IGBTs of 3.3kV and 6.5kV, the previous conclusions are true for the under-voltage state, while exception exists in the over-voltage state, where the BDABG has the lowest efficiency among the 3 candidates and the BDABV has similar or higher efficiency than the SDAB.
There are 2 reasons for the exception. First, because the switching losses of the IGBTs on the DAB primary side (3.3kV or 6.5kV) are much higher than those on the state, the BDAB candidates reduce system losses mainly by reducing the IGBT switching losses on the DAB primary side, while the BDAB candidates reduce the IGBT switching losses on the DAB secondary side in the over-voltage state. As a result, the previous conclusions hold for the undervoltage state, but not the over-voltage state, when using IGBTs of higher voltage levels. In the over-voltage state, the BDABG has the lowest efficiency because it has the highest IGBT switching loss on the DAB primary side, and the BDABV has similar or higher efficiency than the SDAB for it has similar IGBT switching loss on the DAB primary side compared with the SDAB, which echoes the conclusions in Fig. 8 . Second, losses in the boost stage increases when replacing IGBTs of 1.7kV with those of 3.3kV and 6.5kV, the overall system losses of the BDABV may be slightly higher than the SDAB in some conditions, but the efficiency difference of the of the BDABV and the SDAB are not significant in the over-voltage state, as shown in Fig. 12 .
In conclusion, the efficiency of the BDABV is similar or higher than the SDAB regardless of the brands or voltage levels of the applying devices, while for the BDABG, the previous conclusions are established under certain conditions, and exceptions exist in the over-voltage state when using IGBTs of higher voltage levels like 3.3kV or 6.5kV.
F. CONCLUSIONS ON SYSTEM-LEVEL EFFICIENCY
In summary, the following 4 conclusions can be made.
• There is no significant difference in efficiency among the 3 candidates with different rated voltage.
• The 2 BDAB candidates have smaller system-level losses than the SDAB for the reduction on both conduction losses and switching losses of the DAB stage, because of improved current waveforms.
• The loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates on the DAB stage is more significant with increasing switching frequency on the DAB stage, because of the switching losses taking a major part in IGBT modules.
• The efficiency of the BDABV is similar or higher than the SDAB regardless of the brands or voltage levels of the applying devices, while for the BDABG, the previous conclusions are established under certain con- ditions that exceptions exist in the over-voltage state when using IGBTs of higher voltage levels like 3.3kV or 6.5kV.
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, simulations and experiments were done to verify the theoretical analysis in the previous part of the paper. IGBT modules were adopted in the simulation to verify the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates on IGBT switching losses, for IGBT switching losses are much higher than conduction losses and account for the majority of the system losses. On the other hand, to verify the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates on IGBT conduction losses, high speed discrete IGBTs were used in the experiments, due to higher on-state voltage drop and much smaller switching losses of high speed discrete IGBTs, which leads to greater proportions of conduction losses in system losses.
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations were done in PLECS comparing efficiencies of the 3 candidates in 3 working conditions. In the simulation, the conduction and switching characteristics of the Si IGBT modules were determined using the data provided on the official websites of the manufacturers. The spurious parameter, dead time of the switches and the influence of temperature are also considered in the simulation. The simulation parameter is shown in Table 3 , and the results are shown in Fig. 13 . In Fig. 13 , the efficiencies of the 3 candidates were roughly identical, for the efficiency differences were less than 0.5% near full load, and the BDAB candidates had higher efficiency than the SDAB near full load. The simulation results of the efficiency curves show great agreement with the theoretical results in Fig 5. In Fig. 14 , loss breakdown at full load is compared in the over-voltage state at different switching frequencies. In the system losses, IGBT switching loss took the main part due to the high switching loss of the IGBT modules, while the boost stage only amounted for a small part, and the BDAB candidates had smaller switching losses as well as conduction losses in the DAB stage compared with the SDAB. When the switching frequency in the DAB stage increased to 10 kHz, the system losses increased rapidly, and the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates on the DAB stage were more significant. Among the 3 candidates, the BDABV had the least system losses and the highest efficiency. Fig. 13 and Fig.  14 show that the 2 BDAB candidates had smaller switching losses on the DAB stage and thus on the system losses, and the reduction was more significant with a higher DAB stage switching frequency. 
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to verify the conduction loss reduction with the 2 DAB candidates, experiments were carried out on a scaleddown prototype, shown in Fig. 15 . The experiment parameters are shown in Table 4 , and the efficiency comparisons among different candidates and working conditions are shown in Fig. 16 . In the under-voltage state and the matching state, the efficiency of the 3 candidates were similar, with differences less than 1%, while in the over-voltage state, and the efficiency of the BDAB candidates was higher than the SDAB, with difference more than 1.5%. Loss breakdown at full load and half load is shown in Fig.17 , and the conduction losses accounted for the majority of the system losses due to the adoption of high-speed discrete IGBTs. In the overvoltage state, the BDAB candidates has much smaller conduction losses than the SDAB with both full load and half load, validating the conduction loss reduction in the analysis in section III.C.
Compared with efficiency curves of the simulation and theoretical results in Fig 5 and 13 , the efficiency curves of the experimental results show different values and trends, because of the different characters of the devices. In the theoretical analysis and simulation, the IGBT switching losses of the IGBT modules are much higher and account for the majority of the system losses, while in the experiment, the IGBT switching losses of the high speed discrete IGBTs are much smaller than the conduction losses, leading to greater VOLUME 7, 2019 proportions of conduction losses in system losses. The IGBT switching losses are basically proportional to the load current, while the IGBT conduction losses are proportional to the square of the load current, leading to efficiency curves of different gradients in the experiment and the simulation.
By adopting IGBTs with different characters, the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates in switching losses and conduction losses are demonstrated respectively in simulation and experiment, and combining the results, the relative relationship of efficiency of the 3 candidates is consistent with different devices, validating the analysis in section III.D.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents system-level efficiency evaluation of the suitable isolated DC/DC converters in input-series-outputparallel Power Electronics Transformers (PET) applied for medium-voltage DC systems and provides engineering insights into the design of PETs from a system perspective. Three feasible submodule candidates, namely the single stage dual active bridge (SDAB), boost and DAB with constant boost output voltage (BDABV), and boost and DAB with constant DAB voltage gain (BDABG) were compared, considering normal and hot standby submodules, and based on the design, the system-level efficiency comparisons are done in the aspects of rated voltages and power, operating points, switching frequencies in the DAB stage, and different devices. The following conclusions were drawn from the comparisons.
First, there is no significant difference in efficiency among the 3 candidates with different rated voltage. Second, the 2 BDAB candidates have smaller system losses than the SDAB in the DAB stage, and have similar or higher efficiency than SDAB. It is because the additional boost stage improved the currents in the DAB stage, reducing both the conduction losses and the switching losses. Third, the loss reduction of the 2 BDAB candidates on the DAB stage is more significant with the switching frequency increasing on the DAB stage, and the BDABV performs the best. Fourth, the efficiency of the BDABV is similar or higher than the SDAB regardless of the brands or voltage levels of the applying devices, while for the BDABG, the previous conclusions are established under certain conditions. Between the 2 BDAB candidates, the BDABV has better performance in efficiency compared with the BDABG, for the efficiency of the BDABV is higher than or similar to the SDAB regardless of the types of devices, and the BDABV is of slightly higher efficiency than the BDABG in the most of the working conditions. Considering the advantages in redundancy compared with the SDAB, the BDABV is the preferred choice for submodules in the ISOP DC PETs among the 3 candidates. 
